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High-performance K-CO2 batteries based on metal-free carbon 
electrocatalysts 
 Wenchao Zhang,a,b Chuangang Hu,b,c Zaiping Guo,a* Liming Daib,c* 
Abstract: Metal-CO2 batteries have attracted great interest due to 
their high energy density and greenhouse CO2 waste as the energy 
source. However, the increasing costs of lithium and the low 
discharge potential of Na-CO2 batteries set great obstacles for the 
practical applications of Li/ Na-CO2. Recently, earth-abundant 
potassium ions have attracted considerable interest as fast ionic 
charge carriers for electrochemical energy storage. Herein, we report 
the first K-CO2 battery based on carbon-based metal-free 
electrocatalysts, showing a higher theoretical discharge potential (Eθ
=2.48 V) than that of Na-CO2 batteries (E
θ=2.35 V). The newly 
developed K-CO2 batteries can work over 250 cycles (1500 h) with a 
cut-off capacity of 300 mA h g-1. The combined density functional 
theory calculations and experimental observations revealed the 
reaction mechanism involving the reversible formation and 
decomposition of P121/c1 type K2CO3 at the efficient carbon-based 
catalyst. This work opens avenues for rational design and 
development of cost-effective metal-CO2 batteries with a high energy 
density and long cycle life, while providing attractive options for CO2 
fixation. 
Introduction 
The overuse of fossil fuel has caused an ever-increasing carbon 
dioxide (CO2) concentration in the atmosphere, leading to global 
warming and associated detrimental climate changes[1]. Thus, it 
is highly important to develop efficient solutions for CO2 
sequestration and environment remediation[2]. One of the 
attractive options is to convert CO2 into value-added 
chemicals/energy via chemical/electrochemical fixation of CO2[3]. 
In this context, rechargeable metal-CO2 batteries have emerged 
as a promising CO2 fixation as well as energy conversion and 
storage technology[4].  
Owing to their high theoretical specific energy density of 11700 
Wh kg-1, Li-O2 batteries have recently attracted great attention as 
one of the most promising next-generation stationary energy 
storage devices[5]. For a Li-O2 battery in an aprotic electrolyte, the 
following reduction reactions occur at the cathode during 
discharge: 𝐿𝑖+ + 𝑒− + 𝑂2 → 𝐿𝑖𝑂2  and 𝐿𝑖
+ + 𝑒− + 𝐿𝑖𝑂2 → 𝐿𝑖2𝑂2 . 
However, the superoxide LiO2 is thermodynamically unstable and 
could further disproportionate into Li2O2 and O2[6]. Along with Li-
O2 batteries, Li-CO2 batteries have also been investigated[7]. The  
discharge product of Li2CO3 (∆𝑓𝐺
𝑜(𝐿𝑖2𝐶𝑂3) = −1132.12 kJ/mol) 
from Li-CO2 batteries is more chemically stable than Li2O2 
(∆𝑓𝐺
𝑜(𝐿𝑖2𝑂2) = −285.6 kJ/mol)
[7], implying that Li2O2 produced in 
Li-O2 batteries can be easily converted into Li2CO3 in the 
presence of CO2[4a]. Like Li-O2 batteries, therefore, Li-CO2 
batteries can also be used for CO2 fixation with additional energy 
benefits. However, the long-term, large-scale application of both 
Li-O2 and Li-CO2 batteries has been severely limited by the high 
cost and scarcity (0.0017 wt. % in the earth’s crust) of lithium 
materials[8]. 
The high solubility of CO2 gas in organic electrolytes (～50 
times higher than O2)[4b] suggests that CO2 can effectively 
participate in the battery reactions for efficient energy storage 
and/or CO2 fixation. In view of the abundant resources of Na and 
K in the earth’s crust[9a,9b], Na-CO2 [10] or K-CO2 batteries, apart 
from the corresponding alkaline ion batteries, are well deserved 
to be studied for energy storage and CO2 fixation. Compared K-
CO2 batteries to Na-CO2 batteries, the relatively high Gibbs free 
energy for the formation of K2CO3 (∆𝑓𝐺
𝑜(𝐾2𝐶𝑂3) = −1069.12 kJ/
mol)[11] with respect to Na2CO3 (∆𝑓𝐺
𝑜(𝑁𝑎2𝐶𝑂3) = −1047.67 kJ/
mol) could lead to a higher discharge potential of 2.48 V for K-
CO2 batteries than the corresponding value of 2.35 V for Na-CO2 
batteries. Furthermore, K+ has the smallest Stokes’ radius (3.6 Å), 
compared to Li+ (4.8 Å) and Na+ (4.6 Å) in propylene carbonate 
(PC) solvents, and hence the highest ion mobility and ion 
conductivity among them[12]. Clearly, therefore, K possesses 
multiple advantages for the development of metal-CO2 batteries. 
Unlike the Li-CO2 [4a, 7b] or Na-CO2 [4b, 10] that have been reported 
widely, however, the construction of K-CO2 battery has not been 
realized to date, though the battery reactions (Discharge: 4𝐾 +
3𝐶𝑂2 + 4𝑒
− → 2𝐾2𝐶𝑂3 + 𝐶 ; Charge: 2𝐾2𝐶𝑂3 + 𝐶 → 4𝐾 + 3𝐶𝑂2 +
4𝑒−) have recently been demonstrated with a model system.[13] 
Due largely to the lack of efficient bifunctional catalysts for the 
aforementioned discharge and charge reactions associated with 
K-CO2 batteries, it is still a big challenge to fabricate a working K-
CO2 battery even for evaluation of the cell performance. 
On the other hand, heteroatom-doped carbon nanomaterials 
have been widely used as multifunctional metal-free 
electrocatalysts for energy storage and conversion[14]. Specifically, 
three-dimensional (3D) heteroatom-doped carbon networks have 
been demonstrated to be excellent electrocatalysts as they have 
a large surface area to maximize the exposure of active sites, 3D 
conductive pathways for efficient electron transport, and porous 
channels to facilitate ion intercalation/deintercalation[15]. Based on 
our previous research on 3D carbon electrocatalysts[16], we 
developed a facile approach to obtain nitrogen-doped carbon 
nanotube and nitrogen-doped reduced graphene oxide 3D 
network (N-CNT/RGO) electrocatalysts (see, Supporting 
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Information) for K-CO2 batteries to be developed in this study. In 
the newly-developed N-CNT/RGO 3D network cathode in a K-
CO2 battery, N-CNTs can not only effectively prevent the N-doped 
RGO sheets from re-stacking to maximize the exposure of active 
sites on the N-doped graphene but also provide a mechanically 
stable porous architecture with 3D electrically conductive 
pathways for efficient electron/electrolyte/CO2 gas transport, 
along with sufficient space for effectively accommodating the 
discharge product K2CO3. The resultant K-CO2 rechargeable 
batteries with a N-CNT/RGO 3D network cathode exhibited a 
cycle lifetime of over 40 and 250 cycles at a limited specific 
capacity of 500 and 300 mA h g-1, respectively. The reaction 
mechanism studies based on the density functional theory (DFT) 
calculations and experimental observations revealed the 
formation and decomposition of P121/c1 type K2CO3, indicating 
good reversibility of the K-CO2 batteries. 
Results and Discussion 
Figure 1a schematically shows the K-CO2 battery consisting of a 
metal-free carbon cathode and a K metal anode, which are 
separated by glass fibers soaked with electrolyte (i.e., 1.0 M 
potassium bis-trifluoromethanesulfonimide, KTFSI in 
tetraethylene glycol dimethyl ether, TEGDME). Upon discharging, 
K+ ions diffuse from the anode towards the cathode to reduce the 
dissolved CO2 into K2CO3 and C on the cathodic carbon catalyst. 
Upon charging, K2CO3 converts back to K+ and CO2 through 
carbon oxidation with the metal-free carbon catalyst (Figure 1a, 
b).  
 
Figure 1. Schematic diagrams for a K-CO2 battery and the metal-free 
electrocatalysis. a) K-CO2 battery; b) N-CNT/RGO for CO2 electrocatalysis. 
 
Figure 2a reproduces the X-ray diffraction (XRD) profiles for N-
RGO, N-CNT, and N-CNT/RGO, which shows typical patterns of 
graphitic carbon with a broad peak centered at around 26.5º, 
corresponding to the plane interlayer spacing of 0.34 nm. 
Compared to N-RGO powders, N-CNT and N-CNT/RGO have a 
relatively sharper carbon peak, indicating the well-crystallized 
nature associated with the carbon nanotubes. The corresponding 
Raman spectra in Figure 2b show that the intensity ratios of the D 
band to G band (ID/IG) are in the order of 1.113 (N-RGO) > 1.083 
(N-CNT/RGO) > 1.013 (N-CNT), indicating also an increased 
defect population by hybridizing the N-CNT of a relatively higher 
crystallization degree with more amorphous N-RGO in the N-
CNT/RGO composite. Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms 
(Figure 2c) show that the specific surface areas of the N-
CNT/RGO, N-RGO, and N-CNT samples are 345.3, 278.1, and 
179.5 m2 g-1, respectively. The largest specific surface area of N-
CNT/RGO, together with its biggest pore size (Figure S1 in the 
Supplementary Materials), indicates that N-CNT/RGO is 
attractive for electrocatalyst with an enhanced contact to 
electrolyte/electrodes, facilitated CO2 gas diffusion and K+ 
transport. 
Figure 2d gives the X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) 
survey for N-CNT/RGO, showing the presence of C (96.7 at. %), 
N (1.8 at. %), and O (1.5 at. %) in the sample. As expected, the 
high-resolution XPS N 1s spectrum in Figure 2e can be 
deconvoluted into three peaks corresponding to pyridinic N (398.8 
eV), pyrrolic N (400.6 eV), and graphitic N (401.5 eV). The 
corresponding high resolution XPS C 1s spectrum (Figure S2) 
reveals the existence of C-C (46.1 at. %), C-N (26.9 at. %), C-O 
(15.2 at. %), and O-C=O (11.8 at. %) bonds. The presence of 
various O-containing groups, along with the N dopants, in the N-
CNT/RGO imparted a small contact angle (ca.16.3°, Figure S3), 
demonstrating its excellent wettability with the electrolyte, 
particularly attractive for electrocatalysis with electrolytes in polar 
solvents[17]. A cross-sectional scanning electron microscope 
(SEM) image shows an interconnected 3D porous network of N-
CNT/RGO hybrid (Figure 2f) while the SEM image and 
transmission electron microscope (TEM) images under higher 
magnifications given in Figure 2g and 2h, respectively, show that 
CNTs are homogenously interspersed among the N-RGO sheets 
to effectively prevent the graphene layers from restacking in the 
N-CNT/RGO sample. A comparison of Figure 2g with Figure S4a, 
b indicates, once again, that both N-CNTs and N-RGO sheets 
have been well dispersed in the N-CNT/RGO hybrid. The highly 
graphitized multi-walled CNT fringes can also be clearly seen in 
the high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) image (Figure 2i), in a good 
consistence with the XRD profile of N-CNT (Figure 2a). The 
relatively high graphitization degree and small diameter (～5-10 
nm) of the CNTs could enhance the electrical conduction path and 
specific surface area of the N-CNT/RGO catalyst, facilitating 
electron transport, electrode/electrolyte interaction, and offering 
sufficient surface/interface areas for the accommodation of 
discharge products[18]. 
As shown in Figure 3a, b, K-CO2 batteries based on either the 
N-CNT or N-RGO cathode could deliver a flat discharge plateau 
with a specific capacity of over 500 mA h g-1 at relatively low 
current densities of 50 and 100 mA g-1. Further increase in the 
current densities over 200 mA g-1 reduced the specific capacity 
well below 500 mA h g-1. Specifically, the N-CNT cathode 
delivered a specific capacity of no more than 150 mA h g-1 at 200 
mA g-1, which is smaller than that of the N-RGO 
cathode due to its poorer rate performance. The cycling 
performance in Figures S5 and S6 show that the N-RGO cell 
would maintain no more than 10 cycles while the N-CNT cell could 
be charged/discharged for around 15 cycles. The observed poor 
cycling performance for both the N-RGO and N-CNT cells is 
attributable to the large volume expansions and large electrolyte 
polarization induced by K ions with a relatively large atomic size 
during cycling. This could lead to structural instabilities for these





Figure 2. Structure characterization of the as-prepared materials. a) XRD patterns, b) Raman spectra, and c) N2 adsorption-desorption isothermal curves for 
N-RGO, N-CNT, and N-CNT/RGO powders; d) XPS survey spectrum and e) high-resolution spectra of N 1s for N-CNT/RGO; f) cross-section of SEM image; g) 
SEM, h) TEM, and i) HRTEM images for N-CNT/RGO. 
K-CO2 batteries based on the single component carbon cathodes 
but can be stabilized by the hierarchically structured 3D network 
in the N-CNT/RGO cathode, as we shall see later. 
As shown in Figure 3c, the N-CNT/RGO cell showed relatively 
flat plateaus at 50, 100, and 200 mA g-1 with the end discharge 
voltages of 2.39, 2.31, and 2.01 V, respectively. In contrast, the 
charge voltage curves could not maintain relatively flat plateaus 
and ramped with a gradually increasing charge potential, 
indicating a slow K2CO3 decomposition process during the 
charging process. For the N-CNT/RGO cell, the charge end 
voltages are 3.99, 4.25, and 4.49 V, corresponding to the 
polarization potentials of 1.60, 1.94, and 2.48 V, at 50, 100, and 
200 mA g-1, respectively (Figure 3c). By limiting the capacity to 
500 mA h g-1, the cell could work for around 40 cycles at 100 mA 
g-1 (Figure 3d). The detailed voltage-time profiles showed that the 
polarization potential increased notably from 1.94 to 2.10 V after 
around 40 cycles for 24000 minutes of cycling (Figure 3e).  
The cycling performance was further investigated by limiting the 
capacity to 300 mA h g-1 to demonstrate the possible effects of 
the accumulation of discharge products on cell performance. As 
shown in Figure 3f, g, the cell could work for over 250 cycles with 
a relatively small polarization potential (ca. ～2.1 V). Ex-situ SEM 
and TEM examination of the cycled electrode (Figure S7) showed 
that well-crystallized particles formed on the N-CNT/RGO 
electrode after the discharge process. Energy dispersive 
spectroscopy (EDS) mapping of the discharged electrode (Figure 
S8) revealed the presence of K, C, and O elements, suggesting 
the formation of K2CO3 (vide infra). As can also be seen in Figure 
S7, the discharge products largely disappeared after charging, 
indicating good reversibility for electrode reactions on the efficient 
N-CNT/RGO catalyst.  
Figure S7d shows a large particle size of around 2-10 μm for 
the K2CO3 product formed during the discharge process by 
limiting the capacity to 500 mA h g-1. In contrast, a much smaller 
particle size of around 200-500 nm was found for the discharge 
product formed at the limiting capacity to 300 mA h g-1 (Figure S9).  
Under argon atmosphere, the K-CO2 cell could barely deliver 
any capacity at 100 mA g-1 with no obvious discharge/charge 
plateau (Figure S10). To check the importance of the cathodic 
catalyst to the decomposition of the K2CO3 discharge product, we 
directly used Toray carbon paper without any N-CNT/RGO as the 
cathode, and found that the K-CO2 cell could only discharge for 
around 2 h with a high overpotential over 2.3 V (Figure S11), 
demonstrating the necessity of the N-CNT/RGO catalyst. Figure 
3h shows the full discharge behaviour of the N-CNT/RGO cathode 
at 100 mA g-1, which revealed a long and flat discharge plateau 
up to the discharge capacity over 8000 mA h g-1. In contrast, the 
N-CNT and N-RGO cathodes could only deliver around 4000 mA 
h g-1 and 2000 mA h g-1, respectively. 
To gain insights on the thermodynamic behaviour of the battery 
reaction in the K-CO2 batteries, we performed DFT calculations to 
reveal the phase stability of K2CO3 in various space groups 
(Figure S12, Table S1). During the discharge process, the XRD 
pattern of Figure 4a exhibits several new peaks, which are well







Figure 3. Electrochemical performance of the as-prepared catalysts for K-CO2 batteries. Rate performance at various current densities for a) N-RGO, b) N-
CNT, and c) N-CNT/RGO; d) cycling performance with N-CNT/RGO at the current density of 100 mA g-1 with cut-off specific capacity of 500 mA h g-1; e) the 
corresponding voltage-time profile for Figure 3d; f) cycling performance at the current density of 100 mA g-1 with cut-off specific capacity of 300 mA h g-1; g) the 
corresponding voltage-time profile for Figure 3f; h) full discharge/charge profiles forK-CO2 batteries based on the N-RGO, N-CNT, and N-CNT/RGO cathode at 100 
mA g-1, respectively. 
matched to the diffraction peaks of P121/c1 K2CO3 (PDF No. 87-
0730), in good agreement with the DFT calculated K2CO3 
formation energies. After charging process, the peaks of K2CO3 
disappeared, implying that the decomposition of K2CO3 via the 
reversible battery reaction (vide infra). As shown in Figure 4b, 
Raman spectrum for the N-CNT/RGO cathode after discharging 
clearly shows a new peak at ～1060 cm-1, attributable to CO32- ion, 
demonstrating once again the formation of K2CO3, which, as 
expected, fully disappeared after charging. Finally, ex-situ TEM 
images (Figure S13, S14) further demonstrated the reversibility of 
the battery reactions upon cycling (Figure 1). 
 
 
Figure 4. Investigation of the reaction mechanism for K-CO2 batteries. a) 
ex-situ XRD patterns of the Toray paper, N-CNT-RGO after discharging or 
charging (Inset shows the detailed XRD patterns with 2θ from 28 to 50°); b) 
Raman spectra of the pristine N-CNT/RGO before and after discharging or 
charging. 
Conclusion 
In summary, we have, for the first time, developed the working K-
CO2 batteries using novel 3D porous bifunctional metal-free 
carbon electrocatalysts for CO2 reduction and evolution. In the 
newly-developed N-CNT/RGO 3D network cathode, N-CNTs can 
effectively prevent the N-doped RGO sheets from re-stacking to 
maximize the exposure of active sites on the N-doped graphene 
and provide a mechanically stable porous architecture with 3D 
electrically conductive pathways for efficient 
electron/electrolyte/CO2 gas transport as well as sufficient space 
for effectively accommodating the discharge product K2CO3. The 
newly developed K-CO2 batteries with a N-CNT/RGO 3D network 
cathode showed high reversibility over 250 cycles at a limited 
specific capacity of 300 mA h g-1. Our combined DFT calculations 
and experimental observations revealed the reaction mechanism 
involving the reversible formation and decomposition of P121/c1 
type K2CO3 at the efficient metal-free carbon cathode in the K-
CO2 batteries. This work opens avenues for the rational design 
and development of cost-effective metal-CO2 batteries with a high 
energy density and long cycle life, while providing an attractive 
option for CO2 fixation and environmental protection. 
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A newly K-CO2 battery based on 3D 
porous bifunctional metal-free carbon 
electrocatalysts was developed for 
CO2 reduction and evolution. It opens 
avenues for the rational design and 
development of cost-effective metal-
CO2 batteries with a high energy 
density and long cycle life, while 
providing an attractive option for CO2 
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